Please place check mark in appropriate box.

1. Height of security cage
   - 96" (8 FT) □
   - 90" (7'6" FT) □
   - Height Ext 11" to 18" □
   - Height Ext. 18" to 32" □
   - Height Ext 31" to 58" □
   - Height Ext 50" to 92" □
   - Custom □ Please state______________

2. Dimensions of security cage
   ________________________________

3. Cage hole pattern
   - 1.5" square holes □
   - 0.5" square holes □
   - Solid □
   - Hybrid (solid with some holes) □
   - Custom □ Please state______________

4. Door style
   - 41" Universal □
   - 27" left hand open □ (8 FT only)
   - 27" right hand open □ (8 FT only)
   - 41" Swing out door □
   - 56" Door □

5. Roof Panel
   - Aluminum □
   - Steel □
   - None □
   - Overhead Support □
   - Floor Support □

6. Accessories
   - Corner Stabilizer □
   - Joint Stabilizer □
   - 4-way Stabilizer □
   - 3-way Stabilizer □

7. Under Floor
   - 22" to 44" □
   - 16" to 27" □

8. Hardware
   - Standard hardware □
   - Tamper resistant hardware □
Room Layout Design Grid or provide a drawing

Company _________________________________________________

Project ________________________________________________

Please provide a drawing or sketch showing door positions or any other special features, including location and material of existing walls which may be part of this cage.